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ing to turn opr line at Przemysl, is 
repeating the manoeuvre which he 
practised at the beginning of Novem
ber tin front of Lodz, when his army 
broke our lines near gtrykow aiid 
Brzeziny. while at the same time aa 
attempt was made to turn us with, 
his left flank. The same manoeuvre 
is being repeated now but on a 
larger scale: not with isolated! 
corps, but with entire armies which, 
thanks to their size, are- slower mov
ing. General Mackenzen’s manoeuvre 
still is incomplete, although some of 
his infantry regiments already have 
lost three-quarters of their effectives.

Armies Wiped Out.
“Austro-German armies which 

were to have met General Mackenzen 
and turned Przemysl* from the south., 
have been wiped out near Gousskow 
in a vain attempt to pierce our front, 
while General Irmanoff, the hero of 
Port Arthur, crushed the garrison of 
Laissqoc behind Mackenzen’s army 
on the Little Seniawa, seizing troph
ies and cattle intended for the re
victualling of troops directed against 
Przemysl.

“Inspite of the enemy’s tremen
dous losses, which since May 20 alone 
have amounted to hundreds of thou
sands, it would be premature to speak - 
of German defeat.

f
vices are worth the highest salary 
paid any outport magistrate. <

In the District of Placentia and St. 
Mary’s we have Five Magistrates. 
Three would be well able to do all the

WHERE THE MONEY GOES NEW SENSATION 
IN MANITOBA 

SCANDAL

call for M. G. Hook, alias Harvey, 
who was then in Minneapolis.

The call was put in from Mr. 
Coldwell’s private office, and when 
Harvey was located central was to 
call the private sitting room of 
the ministers of the top floor of 
the buildings. According to El
liott’s statement, Central reported 
that the party could not be located 
and then the call was cancelled 
and a telegram was sent by Elliott 
instructing Hook, alias Harvey, to 
keep Salt away at all costs.

It was on the same day that 
$500 was sent to Salt to stay away. 
Elliott will be arrested on a charge 
of perjury.
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ativi Chief Inspected W A. Elliott 
Makes Statement Implicat
ing One of the Tory Min
isters in Keeping William 
Salt out of the Province

work required to be done and the Col
ony would be saved the other two sal
aries and all the other travelling ex
penses and extras which go with the 
job. Magistrate O’Rielly is at Plac
entia with a salary of $750.00. Just 
across from Placentia we have Mag
istrate Sullivan at Presque with $450. 
00 and further down the Bay we find 
Magistrate McGrath at Oderin with a 
salary of $500.00.

■

Expenditure Voted the Past Session by the Government 
—Every Elector Interested—Every Cent of All 
This $4,072,000 Comes Out of the Pockets 
of the People r
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Winnipeg, June 1.—At the Roy
al Commission hearing on the 
Parliament buildings construction 
this afternoon, W. A. Elliott, 
Chief Inspector on the Parliament 
Buildings, asked to make a volun
tary statement. This statement, 
consisted of fourteen typewritten 
pages, which H. J. Symington, 
junior counsel for the Liberals, 
real to the Commission, while El
liott sat in the witness box look
ing very uncomfortable, 
statement in effect implicated 
Hon. G. R. Coldwell
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One man could 
well do the work that is now per
formed by the three in Placentia Bay.

hat
Administration of Justice—Continued 

(a) Supreme Court
540.00
460.00
600.00

[idea 
h, whl

Magistrate at Trepassey 
Magistrate at St. Mary’s 
Magistrate at Fogo.. . . 
Magistrate at

Main................
Magistrate at Placentia.. 
Magistrate at Presque... 
Magistrate at Oderin .. 

Magistrate at Burin .. 
Magistrate at Harbor Bre

Allowance to one man at
$292.00 .. .. :..............

Allowance to one man at 
$301.12..............................

j.

292.00
Trepassey has one magistrate, Dr. 
Gioyannitti, stationed at Trepassey, 
St. Mary’s also has one, Dr Hogan, 
stationed at St. Mary’s.

Why is Magistrate O’Rielly - paid 
$750.00 per year whilst Dr. Hogan 
gets but $450.00. If the Magistrate at 
Trepassey is worth $540.00 why isn’t

Salaries: —
Chief Clerk and Rcistrar $2,600.00
First Clerk........................
Second Clerk........................
Stenographer ......................
Sub-Sheriff.............................
Crier and Tipstaff ..
Messenger............................
Deputy-Sheriffs in Out- 

ports payable on certi
ficate of Sheriff,.............

oer P WHOLE ARMIES
ARE WIPED OUT

Harbor 301.12
$3,727.7080000

800.00
400.00
800.00
500.00

550.00 
750.00 
450.00 
500 00 
750.00

a v. kij.
Total for Constabulary—(1) 

Police.......................................
sett

$74,881.70 Austro-Germans Lose Hevi- 
ly in Fierce Fighting 

Around Przemysl
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d p To-day we publish another install

ment of the estimates for 1915-16. To
day’s list make up the nice little
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tlio holder of the Magistracy at Sw, 
flea bite ’ as £}ir Tax would call it, of " ’Mary’s worth as much. Why pay a 

One Hundred and Ninteen Thousand,

416.00
750.00
875.00

ton
Ml

• 1 4b1 .
Magistrate at Channel . .* 
Magistrate at St George’s 
Magistrate at Bay of Is

lands .... ......
Magistrate at Bonne Bay 
Magistrate at Grand

Bank .. /............. ......
Magistrate at Brigus.. 
Magistrate at Bell Is

land ............................. '..
Magistrate at Carbonear 
Magistrate at Old Perli-

can .. V. .........................
Magistrate at LtScie.. 
Magistrate at Burgoo .. 
Magistrate at Lawn .. 
Magistrate at Westport . 
Magistrate at Botwood .. 
Magistrate at Grand Falls 
Magistrate at Gaitnish..

in keeping 
salt out of the city. Cross-exam
ination was deferred until to-mor-

Magistrate at Oderin a salary of $500 
and the Magistrate at LaScie only 
$360.00? Oderin is a law abiding 
place and there is no need whatever 
for a Magistrate there. One Magis 
trate is ample for Placentia Bay. The 
Magistrate at Placentia seems to be a 
dealer in everything. He figures in 
the famous Placentia,, ferry. He runs 
a general business uuWh the name ot 
the Star Store. His field is rented to 
the Government for storing gasoline. 
In fact there is no knowing what his 
year^jneome is. The wonder is that 
lie finds any time to devote to the 
duties of the Magistracy.

Harry Fitzgerald, the thrice defeat
ed graball candidate, gets a snug lit
tle job as Magistrate at Grand Falls 
with a salary of $875.00 He lives in 
St. John’s and his travelling expen
ses to and from the city must amount 
to another salary. The Magistrate at 
Twillingate with his salary of $750.00* 
can afford to look happy, His ac
tions during the last election are not 
forgotten by the resident of Twillin
gate, a few would weep if he took the 
notion to pack liis bag and get to 
pastures new.

Petrograd, May 31, via London.— 
The following official account of re
cent military operations has been 
issued from the headquarters of the 
Russian general staff:

“The object of the prodigious ef
forts made by the enemy in the last 
few days has been the encircling of 
Przemysl. The desperate fighting on 
the San was interrupted on May 20. 
and the. four- fallowing days were 
occupied by the enemy in an effort 
to change the direction of his of
fensive from the north-east to the 
south-east. Between Seniawa and 
Jaroslaiv fifteen bridges ' Were 
etructed.

450.00 Three Hundred and Fifty-Five Dollars 
and Ten Cents. $13,144.40 is for the 
St^preme Court, $2,400.00 for the 
Registrar of Deeds and Companies. 
$4,033.00 will be spent by the ^District 

X’ourts and $24,896.00 will be p£id out 
under the heading pf Magistracy.

Hi
uld

$6,724.40 875.00
87K00

VJ wrow.y p
Contingencies:—

Bailiffs serving summons, 
attending 
(*ourt . :

Stationery 
Printing..
Telegrams, Telephones &
Postage..................
Additional attendance & 
clerical assistance ..

Travelling and other ex
penses of Circuit: — 
Judges whilst on Circuit 

and on Board steamer 
to be paid at the rate 
of $6.00 per day ..

1 Judges whilst on Circuit 
and on board train to 
be paid at the rate of
$10.00 per day................

Sheriff, in lieu of travell
ing expenses at the rate
$5.00 per day................

Crier, in lieu of travell
ing1 expenses. $3i00 per
day.......................... ... ..

Tlio above amounts to 
be paid on the certifi
cate of the Minister of
Justice..............................

Other expenses attached 
to Circuit, including a 
portion of “Fiona's” ex
penses .. ........................

Sundries .. .. -................

The statement related entirely 
to the hunt for William Salt and 
told of the trip to Chicago, which 
Elliott took at the instance of Hor 
wood, the provincial Architect, 
and also, he alleged, of Hon, Geo- 
R. Coldwell. He practically re
peated his previous statement with 
regard to the telegrams that pass
ed between himself and Horwood 
under their respective aliases, 
with the exception that he admit
ted that one telegrafh saying that 
everything could be made O.K., 
for two or three M, really meant 
that Salt would stay away for two 
or three thousand dollars. He 
stated also that Hon. G. R. Cold- 
well was aware of the negotiations 
that were going to keep Salt out 
of the country.

vj :• «TO;Élltü
ture Supreme 750.00

750.00sou

a The heaviest portion of to-day’s 
figures are for the Constabulary De
partment. $74,881.70 is alocated for 
this branch of the Civil Service. One 
Hundred and Nineteen Thousand Dol
lars is a large sum of money and it 
would pay the fishermen and labour
ers who contribute this amount to the 
Revenue to read over the above fig
ures carefully and see where this 
hugli amount ol' money goes. It costs 
money to run and opeVate all tlf^ bran 
dies of the Civil Service. That is 
apparent to all; but we think tlijR 

: these departments cound be run better 
I and with more beneficial results if the- 
! whole Civil Service was adjusted and 
a lot of the useless expenditures that 
has been going on for years was aboi 
ished.

750.P0
1,000.00
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630.00
360.00
750.00
500.00
400.00
500.00
875.00
500.00
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(Jen. AtaeKensen’s Attack.
While the enemy was changing 

his front the whole mass of the en
emy of all arms was transferred to 
the West, which led to the supposi
tion that the Germans were begin
ning to retreat, but on the morning 
of the 24th General Mackenzen be
gan to hurl his army against our 
positions between the rivers Lubac- 
zow and San. Concurrently, hun
dreds of thousands of infantry sup
ported by a thousand guns of various 
calibres well supplied with ammuni
tion attacked our trenches on the 
left bank -of the San in the direction 
of Radymno and Drogobitch on a 
front of fifteen miles.

.Manoeuvre Repeated.
“General MacKenzen, in endeavor-

lf|l
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hat ni $20,896.00 Ï
Contingencies: —

Stationery............................
Telegrams ......................
Printing .. . . V...............
Travelling expenses of 

Magistrate, payable on 
certificate of Minister 
of Justice (notwith
standing anything in 
the Audit Act to the
contrary)............................

Personal allowances to 
Magistrates when on 
special duty, payable 
on certificate of Minis- 
er of Justice (notwith
standing anything in 
the Audit Act to the

,1s $1.500.00
S 1J1

I$500 Sent to Salt 
Elliott stated that on his return 

from Chicago to Winnipeg he 
went with Horwood to Mr. Cold- 
well’s private office and talked the j 
matter over with Mr. Coldwell. 
and he added that he had previous
ly, in giving evidence, been un
willing to implicate Mr. Coldwell 
who had given him his position as 
Chief Inspector of the Parliament 
Buildings. At the conference in 
Mr. Coldwell’s private office it 
was decided to put in a telephone

Kimball Organs I
-Mr iff

not
of d

Highest Awards In America.Under the heading of contingencies 
; for the Administration of Justice we 
see that Judges whilst on Circuit are 

i allowed $6.00 per day while on boaru 
j steamer, and $10.00 per day while on 
, board train. Why the difference?

These payments are subject to the 
recommendation of the Minister ot 

j Justice Dummy-Minister Squires; and 
; if he recommends them as easily as 
I lie did the payment of $1000.00 each 
! for sessions on the Election Petitions,

hen th( 
[they dj 
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icy wei 
bshone 
1; mselvi 
for thi

1 IIILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
ON REQUEST

JOIN OUR ORGAN CLUB

aOver Ten Thousand Dollars is to be 
paid out for the Fire Department in 
St. John’s—$2,000.00 for fuel and 
light, $4,000.00 for uniforms and bed
ding, $2,308.00 for lodging allowances.

Over Four Million of Dollars will 
be paid out the next year by Sir lax 
Morris and the Pic-nic Party. This 
Four Million of Dollars is wrung 
from the fishermen, farmers and la
bourers of this Colony by excessive 
taxation. Morris and the miserable 
clique who sit with him like vultures 
a ound the Treasury Department care 
not how the poor man lives as long 
as they can get their full of govern
ment pap. Fees on account of Hague 
Conventions. Thousands of dollars 
on acount of the unholy Railway Ar
bitrations and hundreds of other po 
litical schemes of robbery enable the 
Morris Party to live on the fat of the 
land whilst the poor man as Sir Tax 
Morris once said “could be dammed 
for all lie cared.” “To hell with pub
lic opinion” used to be a favourite ex
pression of Morris in the long age 
and he is evidently of the same opin
ion to-day.

Watch this paper day by day. We 
will show the taxpayers where their 
money is being legally robbed by the 
Morris pawns led by Sir Tax the 
greatest bluff the country ever knew.

Awake you sons of toil. Take an 
interest in the affairs of your country.- 
Make up your minds to end this game 
of political boodling and graft. Send 
men to represent you on the floors 
of t6e House of Assembly who will 
protect your interests.

Eternal vigilence is the price of 
liberty. Be up and doing. Now is the 
time to act. » The time now has come 
when the fishermen demand a square 
deal and throughout the whole Island 

: is heard their cry: “IT IS TIME TO 
END IT,”

,

$4.000.00

Musicians' Supply Dept. 
ROYAL STORES FURNITURE HÉEill!s

as m
iding
nen.

.

fi II$1,500.00 contrary)
Total for Magistracy .... $24,896.001which cases the JudSes did not try

; for the reason that there was not any
j trial whatever held, we fear no ques-
| tions will be raised by the Dummy
j Minister of Justice, but the money
; will be paid out and that will be all
I there will be about it.

Another glaring piece of political
robbery is $200.00 for attending to
the clock in the Supreme Court tower.
This clock is never right, in fact it
has been known to be stopped for
days at a time. The dial of the clock

. n„ is so dirty that you would want to
4,d (u.UU , „

.A „ . ., . ...,or 10 n-nnn mount the roof of the tower to see
2 190 00 ! what tlmc ^ is. Doesn t the man who 
° 518 50 ' gets $200.00 for this job earn his 
6 022 50 ! money- Some heeler of Sir Tax 
5 840 00 i Morris wanted a pick and the attend- 

| in g of this clock is the excuse for 
j squandering $200.00 of the taxes 
i wrung from the fishermen of this 

country.
The Clerk of the Peace of the Dis- 

! trict Court iu St. John’s, one Mau
rice Devine gets a snug little job lor 

! life at a salary of $1,583.00. This is 
I the man who, until recently, edited! 

(save the mark) the Water Street 
weekly merchants’ paper called the 

i '‘Trade Review.” Devine has been 
known as a first-class toady all his 
life. His cringing and bowing to the 
Czars of Water Street have kept his 
paper going. Had he to depend on his

Engineer, $660; cleaning 
Registry Office. Supreme 
Court, $36.00; cleaning 
Supreme Court, $192.00;
District Court, $72.00;
Matron at Police Station.
$120.00; cleaning Coloni
al Secretary’s Office and 
Government Engineer’s 
Office, $296.00—11,376.00,
Coal, etc.; Attendant An
alyst’s Office, $60.00; At
tendance Clock, $200.. .. $4,920.00
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(e) Constabulary (1) Police
Salaries: —

Inspector General.. ..
Superintendent.....................
Secretary and Account

ant .....................................
3 District Inspectors

at $800 .............................
5 Head Constables at

$600 ....................................
14 Sergeants at $500..

9 Acting Sergeants at 
$475......................................

-

Specially Low Prices in 
LUBRICATING OILS

m\$2,000.001 
1,000.001

Mil]500.00 ;

! jJliBtf2,400.00 -
1L
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i is aboi 
l? Thi 
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■3,000.00
7,00.00

■I m- i

4
Total for Supreme Court.. $13,144.40 .Rlitv. !•;(b) Deeds and Companiesuts the

châracti 
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5 Constables at $438.00 
G' Constables at $419.75 ..
15 Constables at $401.50
16 Constables at $365 ..

Messenger..................................
Special Services, payable 

on Certificate of Minis
ter of Justice...............

Up to the 15th June, we will deliver “POLARINE ' Oil at the fol-
’ lowing prices:—

Salaries:—
Registrar of Deeds and 

Companies.. .
Tvpist to Registrar .. ..

1S-Is
11:| I
IPvAVfflMiaS

l
.. $1,500.00

400.00
300.00 ;

5 Gal. Can P0LARINE OIL, Imperial Measure, for
$3.60. Originial Price, $4.50.

2-5 Gal. Cans P0LARINE OIL, Imperial Measure 
for $7.00. Original Price, $8.80.

$1,900.00
500.00

"
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Contingencies .. 300.00

$2,400.00 i si: EI
II SI.

$55,596.00(c) District Courts
Supplies:—

Arms, Ammunition and
Saddlery.............................

Fuel and Light to Bar
racks ................................

Uniforms, accountrments
and bedding..................... 4,400.00 j

Lodging allow-arice .. .. 2,308.00 j
Purchase of forage for 

horses, &c.......................

Salaries:—
Clerk of the Peace, St.

of -*etU 
[id to-d

$120.00John’s ..
Bailiff of the Central

District Court.................
Clerk of the Peace, Hr.

Grace..
Keeper of Court House,

Hr. Grace .......................
Bailiff of Harbor Grace., 
stenographer and Typist

.. $1,583.00 jB t•;

.
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iflllil700.00
This is strictly Non Carbon^Non VFreezing Oil and is strongly re

commended for Motor Cars and Motor Boat engines.
ei 150.00

200.00
250.00

i
1,200.00 j ability as a journalist to earn his liv

ing he would not last long in this
»

ill
-'riffl S?1Æ 131 11 î I

$10,028.00 ; 5i world. He supported Sir Tax Morris 
i and the Reid Party at the last two

Outport Barracks............... $1,000.00 j elections and now being unable to
Conveyance:—

Transfer and Travelling 
Expenses ..

Medical Attendance:—
Physician to Police and 

Police Stations, & Post 
Mortem Examiner at
Morgue..............................

Contingencies:—
Printing and Stationery..
Telephones & Telegrams 
Sundries Sew’erage, Wat

er Rates and Rifle

Rent: —$3,183.00 !
inlighter
natural

Contingencies:—
Stationery fSt John’s and

Hr. Gracj)........................
Printing...............................
Telegrams, Telephones &

Postage......................... '.
Travelling Expenses of 

Judge Central District 
Court, when outside the 
District, payable on cer 
tificate of Minister of
justice.. :. .............V

Personal allowances to 
Judges when called up
on to perform duties in 
places outside their dis 
trict payable on certi
ficate of Minister of 
Justice, notwithstand
ing anything in the 
Adult Act to the con
trary ........................... ..

Or—‘

Canadian On Lookout 
For Italian Contracts

TESTIMONIALS :: i i S4 *. I
stand the strain of having to wrork 
like a man for his living, gets pitch- 

• • - • $1.000.00 ; forked into a job that he is entirely
unsuited for.

is \hmincts m ieducatij
bntly r*6!

p
From The Acadia Gas Engine Co., Ltd.

“We consider "Poiarine” Oil to be the best and most suitable
if mi

bIt shows what regard Morris has 
j for the citizens of St. John’s when 
] he dumped this misfit into à position 

as Clerk of the Court. Devine knows 
as much about law as he does about 
fishery matters arid his knowledge of 
the latter is made up from what in
formation he used to get from the 
Water St. merchants every week to 
fill up his paper. The whole Civil 
Service has been prostituted by Mor
ris in order to make jobs for political 
heelers, misfits of every description, 
men whose love of country is mea
sured only by what dollars they can 
suck out of the Treasury of this al
ready bled to death Country. Isn’t 

675.00 it time to end it alL
$20,896.00 is voted for salaries for 

450.00 Magistrates. The Magistrate at Car
bonear heads the list with a salary at 

356.25 $1000.00, whilst the Magistrate for 
1 Harbor Main, a much larger district, 

'333.33 gets only $550.00. Evidently the Mag
istrate at Carbonear stands in well 

726.00 with the powers that be, or maybe he 
is a “Good Son” of a man so superior 

600.00 to the other Magistrates-that his ser-

Boot Marlufacturerers Will 
Ask the Government 

To Secure Orders

tthings 
he dupe 

gold-b^
-lilt; Ifor our engines and recommend it to our customers. /$500.00

“(Signed) N. Ritcey
“MANAGER.”

>k-
$160.00
310.00

:From Swim Bros.,
Fish Merchants.

iradley
Montreal 
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I year. ^ 
^cation ^ 
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music th

Ottawa, June 2.—Canadian boot 
manufacturers are anxious to 
have a share in the making of ser
vice boots for the Italian army, 
and representatives of the boot in
dustry will, it is said, come to Ot
tawa with a request that orders be 
secured for the Dominion.

Large Italian orders are believ
ed to be going to United States 
firms. The Canadian industry is 
said to be in a position to turn out 
enormous supplies of boots, and 
the boot which is already being 
turned out here is close to the 
pattern of the Italian army boot.

850.00

IM® - Tiki1 iWe have used all kinds of Cylinder Oil in our Motor Boats and 
are now using “Poiarine” which gives us better satisfaction than 
any oil we have ever had.

560.00Range .. ..

$1,030.00
Compensation :—

Compensation toward de
ceased Constables.. .. 2,000.00

Annuities :—
Alowwance to one man

at $675.00 ........................
Allowance to one man at

$450.00 .. .4................
Allowance to one man at 

$356.26 ,. .. ....
Allowance to one man at
$333.33 ..................................
Allowance to three men 

at $240
Allowance to three men 
'at $200

KillYours truly, (Sgd.) SWIM BROS. I Mif
jian caSI 
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T°tal for District Courts,. $4,033.00
(d) Magistracy A. H. Murray

' idHi «J OHM 9 S

;

fSalaries :-i-
Magistrate at Little Bay 

and Pi 1 ley’s Island $760.00
Magistrate at Twillingate 
Magistrate at Greenspond 
Magistrate at ' BonavistA 
Magistrate at 
MaRiFtrnie at

f
SIv

:

>y 750.00
750.00
875J00
875.00
750.00

The people who are always 
“chewing the rag” about the war 
would be better occupied in chew
ing Coca-Cola Gum.
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